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Mother Angie's Musings
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To say that this has been an unusual year is probably the 
understatement of the century. We have been challenged to 
reimagine how we can be a church community when we cannot 
gather together in person. I am grateful for the technology that has 
allowed us to connect online and over the phone. It has been 
difficult to journey this road without the gift of the Sacrament of the 
Eucharist. It has been difficult for me not to be able to be present 
with you as you have struggled through the sicknesses and deaths 
of your loved ones. 

On the other hand, it has also been a joy to watch as our community 
came together to problem solve and find ways to continue our vital 
ministries to the wider community. We are indebted to our Outreach 
Ministries coordinator Carroll Thomas who has worked tirelessly to 
make sure that our ministries can continue to run smoothly and 
safely, even while mourning the loss of his mother and his sister to 
Covid-19. Thank you, Carroll! I also want to extend a huge thank 
you to our dedicated team of volunteers who have made this vital 
work possible.

I am very proud to be part of a community that takes seriously the 
work that the Gospel calls us to – to feed the poor, to clothe the 
naked, to visit the sick, to fight for justice, and to respect the dignity 

https://www.facebook.com/trinitywoodbridge/
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of every human being. These values are non-negotiable for us as 
Christians. They are part of every fiber of our being as a church 
community. However, just because we understand the importance of 
these values, does not mean that it is always easy to live them. We 
recognize that we often fail to live these values fully, even as a 
Christian community.

Whether as individuals or as a Church community, we must always 
be on the look out for pride and self-righteousness which hinder us 
from seeing our faults and failings accurately. It can be easy to point 
the finger at others or institutions and fail to take responsibility for 
our own actions or inactions. We need to constantly be willing to ask 
God to show us our role in the sinfulness in the world around us; 
where we have fallen short. 

The recent events surrounding the death of George Floyd have 
caused me to become very reflective. I grew up in a very white world 
in New Hampshire. My understanding of racial tension surrounded 
the feuds between the Polish, Italian, and Irish neighborhoods in our 
area. Looking back, I realize how naïve I was in my understanding of 
the impact of slavery and segregation on the continuing generations 
of people of color living in this country. It wasn’t until I moved to 
NYC and began to build relationships with people of color that I 
really started to have my eyes opened to the reality of the world. 

It is in and through those relationships that I have come to 
understand that one of the most important things that I need to do as 
a white person right now is to stop talking and Listen. I need to listen 
to - and really hear - the stories that people of color have to share. I 
need to listen and believe them about their experiences of racism, 
discrimination, and oppression. I need to step back as they lead and 
listen as they tell me how they need me to support them and fight 
with them – not for them. I need to listen as the Holy Spirit speaks 
through them to convict me of the ways in which I participate in the 
broken and sinful system which was created to dehumanize people 
of color and keep them enslaved.

http://trinitywoodbridge.org
https://dioceseofnj.org/wayofstpaul/


Connecting with Trinity is easier than ever before, thanks to our Realm 
interactive database. You can access your donation statement at any time 
on a computer or  a mobile device. You can ensure we have up-to-date e 
contact information in case of emergencies. You can upload a picture so 
other congregants will get to know you better. You can even chat online 
with congregants through a private network.

All this starts with creating a profile on Realm. Mother Angie previously 
sent email invitations to set them up. If you didn't receive one or didn't 
respond, send an email at rector@trinitywoodbridge.org and request 
another invitation. She will gladly provide one and get you started.

Mother Angie
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It can seem as though there are no answers when it comes to fixing an economic system and 
a society which is founded upon the dehumanization and exploitation of other humans. We 
seem to go round and round and never get beyond talking about what might or might not 
work. But to me as a person of faith, the answer that keeps coming to me is the response 
that we have to each of our baptismal promises – I will, with God’s help. It is in 
remembering those last three words that I find that I can have hope that things can really 
change. It is not simply a nice platitude. Instead, it is the very foundation of our faith; that 
Jesus’ death and resurrection has broken our enslavement to sin. It is in recognizing that our 
only hope is in accepting our sinfulness and asking God to transform us that we can find a 
real path forward. 

Let us each ask God to open our eyes, ears, and hearts that we may truly see, hear, and love 
people of color as God does. That will give us the ability to be the true and faithful allies 
that are needed to be able to bring about the transformation of our society that is needed to 
end racism once and for all. This is my prayer for our parish community and for every 
person in our country. May we truly be one as Jesus and the Father are one.

Time for a Profile

https://episcopalchurch.org/lgbtq-church


Outreach Ministries
Trinity helps carry out God's work in the world and meet the needs of the 
local community through feeding and diaper programs and other outreach 
efforts. We have operated as a Jubilee Ministry Center, designated by the 
Episcopal Church for our support of the poor and oppressed, since 2015. 

Our outreach ministries were challenged by the coronavirus pandemic. We couldn't host the 
Wednesday night dinner-Eucharist or the Friday lunch and fellowship in the Parish House. We 
couldn't prepare meals ourselves for those in need. We couldn't allow people to enter St. Martha's 
House for pickups from the Food Pantry and Diaper Bank.

At the same time, many more people needed our help because the coronavirus took a toll on the economy. 
Job losses meant that many people who were supporting themselves could no longer afford to do so. Our 
ministries ended up serving about double the number of individuals and families that we assisted before 
the pandemic began.

We were able to answer the challenge and meet the need with the help of dedicated volunteers, under the 
direction of Carroll Thomas. One of the volunteers, Janet Temchus, told her story. She touched on many of 
the changes that our ministries had to make in order to keep going.

Praising God and Doing His Work
Since I was working from home, I asked Carroll if he needed any help. He smiled and said “Yes!” That is 
how I was invited to the “World of Carroll” during the pandemic.

This ministry is run with love and respect for all. With Jeanne Boyle making phone calls, we have served 
more than 100 families per week.

There have been many changes in the way things are done. We 
provide hot meals donated by Deserio’s Trattoria on Wednesdays 
at 5:30 p.m. and Fridays at 11 a.m. Food pantry bags are available 
every Thursday and on the first Saturday of each month. Families 
are able to pick up food from the pantry every other week. All the 
food is brought to each car with no-touch procedures to safeguard 
everyone.

All this has been carried out by “Carroll’s Dream Team.” Never have I seen such hard workers with giving 
hearts, each one bringing a special talent.
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A word about how I saw Carroll. This man has so many connections! Each week we would sit together and 
wonder where the food would come from, as the food banks were emptying very quickly. Carroll made so 
many calls on those days. When the time came to provide the food, it was there every week. God provided 
through Carroll and all was good.

I really can’t say enough about Trinity’s Outreach Ministry during these times of pandemic. No, our Church 
is not closed, just the building. We are open, serving our community, being provided the food and 
volunteers through the grace of God and Carroll’s loving example.

In awe,

Janet Temchus

One of the hot meals donated by Deserio's Trattoria Cars lined up in Trinity's parking lot to receive food
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Food Pantry
These items are always needed: boxed cereals, canned 
and dried soups, canned fruits, dried and canned 
milk, canned meat, canned vegetables, canned pork 
and beans, dried beans, pasta and spaghetti, rice, 
tomato paste, tomato sauce, puddings and fruit Jello, 
cake mixes, flour, sugar, tea and coffee.  

Volunteer Opportunity
Your Food Pantry Ministry is in need of several 

volunteers to enable us to efficiently service 
and fulfill a most important role in our 

community. The number of people in need of 
our support is ever increasing.

Volunteers will pack and distribute food baskets. They will be able to experience the 
gratifying satisfaction and pride that helping other brings.  

The pantry is open on the 1st Saturday of each month from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and on 
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Thursdays from 10 a.m to 11 a.m. If you can spare a few hours on those 
days, please consider joining us.

For further information or to volunteer, please contact Carroll Thomas.

Donations Wanted

Friday Lunch and Fellowship
Our Friday program operates through the generosity of our 
congregants and some outside grants. These items are needed: 
coffee, coffee cups, tea bags, iced tea mix, soups, disposable salad 
and soup bowls, grated cheese, butter and jelly. 

THANK YOU for your continued support
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Corner
Trinity is grateful to everyone who has kept up their pledge while the church building 
has been closed. Your generosity has enabled us to sustain our worship through online 
services on Zoom and Facebook Live and our outreach work through the Food Pantry, 
the Wednesday and Friday meal programs and the Diaper Bank.

Trinity is also grateful to the BCB Bank of Woodbridge for their support through the 
federal Paycheck Protection Program. We received a $20,600 loan in April to help cover 
salaries and other compensation costs, along with utility bills. Any money spent during a 
24-week period, ending in October, will be eligible for reclassification as a grant. We 
expect this provision to apply to the entire loan.

Yet Trinity is still in need of financial support. We have gone without donations from 
visitors in the absence of in-person services. We have also gone without contributions 
from support groups that use our buildings because the Parish House and St. Martha’s 
House have been unavailable for meetings. We have been unable to hold our Fish and 
Chips Dinner and other annual fundraising events.

So if you’re in a position to keep up or catch up on your pledge, we hope you will do so. 
If not, please let us know so we can work with you on other arrangements. Either way, 
we appreciate whatever you can do to help Trinity carry on its work.
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Our New Bathroom

Work has essentially been completed on our American with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
compliant bathroom, installed in a former storage room for our feeding ministries. The all-
gender bathroom has a stall that is wheelchair accessible and a regular stall with grab bars. 
The former ladies' room has been converted to a smaller storage area, pictured below.

Having the bathroom will help us better serve those attending Wednesday night dinner-
Eucharists and fundraising events once those activities resume. This will also help meet the 
needs of outside groups using our facilities and open up opportunities to market the Parish 
House for new activities.

Funding for the project came from a Diocese of New Jersey Mission Grant and the Trinity 
Flush Fund, made possible through the generosity of Congregants and the work of Arlene 
Guellnitz. The Diocesan Loan and Grant Committee, Mother Angie, your Wardens and 
Mission Committee helped make this long-discussed improvement a reality. 
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FISH & CHIPS
DINNER

At Trinity Episcopal Church

650 Rahway Ave. at Trinity Lane 

Woodbridge, NJ 07095

www.TrinityWoodbridge.org

Sunday, Oct. 18 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

at the Parish 
House

Catering by Thistle

TICKETS: $16 for adults, $8 for children under 8

Fried chicken is available,
 but only if pre-ordered by Oct. 15.

Take-out is available.
Call the Church Office

at (732) 634-7422 for more information.
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The Way of St. Paul team (Jeanne Boyle, David Forsythe, Nancy Milochik, Allyson Morgan, Janet Temchus, 
Carroll Thomas) met in mid-May with Mother Anne-Marie Jeffrey of St. Peter’s, Perth Amboy, our coach, 
to consider future activities. 

Team building training, which had been identified at the last meeting as the next activity, has been put 
aside for now because of Covid-19 limitations. After discussion, the group determined that adult formation 
is the most important area to pursue. There was brainstorming about activities, and the group agreed that 
telephoning parishioners we have not seen in some time would be a good first activity.

Mother Angie divided up and distributed a list, and over 100 phone calls were made. Parishioners reached 
were very appreciative of our calls. One told us that she now lived over an hour away but still considers 
herself a parishioner. Others were glad to get news about what was happening at the church, and Mother 
will be mailing This Week to those who want to keep up. Mother is updating the list, and we will certainly 
repeat this project in the future.

St. Anne's Unit
The Strawberry Festival has been a traditional spring event at 
Trinity Church, as many of you know.   It was started around 1940 by a 
group of mothers to provide funds for the nursery school that was held 
at Trinity Church.  That group of mothers eventually became St. Anne’s.

With the Covid-19 issue this year, it was just not possible to hold the 
event.  But St. Anne’s did not want to give up on a tradition. Remember, 
some of us at Trinity were there at the beginning of this tradition. 

St. Anne’s has offered to hold a Strawberry Festival for the members of Trinity Church. When Mother 
Angie and the Mission Committee complete the plans for attending services at the church, St Anne’s will 
provide the food and beverages for a Strawberry Party.  Dates and information about the event will be 
published in This Week at Trinity.

Remembrance Book
We have all lost so much this year.  Our hearts ache with the loss of loved ones.

St. Anne’s has over the past few years offered a book of remembrance for Mothers Day and Fathers Day.  
This year we postponed the publication until we could be back in the church together.  We mourn those 
that are no longer with us and we continue to honor those who have made a difference in our life. This year, 
many of us were supported by friends and strangers as well as family. We are very grateful for all the 
support they offered.

St. Anne’s would like to invite you to voice that gratitude in a book this year.  The form to submit names is 
included in this issue of the Herald.  Publication and submission dates will be announced in This Week at 
Trinity. 
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2020 Mother’s Day Remembrance Form 

Name:  _____________________________________________ 

Address:   _____________________________________________ 

  _____________________________________________ 

Phone #:    _____________________________________________

I would like to have the following included in the 2020 Mother’s Day Remembrance Booklet: 
Please print clearly: 

Name, as you would like it to appear: ________________________________ 
Check one: __ "in memory of (person deceased) ___ "in honor of” 
Donated by: (as you would like it to appear): ___________________________ 

Name, as you would like it to appear: ________________________________ 
Check one: __ "in memory of (person deceased) ___ "in honor of” 
Donated by: (as you would like it to appear): ___________________________ 

Name, as you would like it to appear: ________________________________ 
Check one: __ "in memory of (person deceased) ___ "in honor of” 
Donated by: (as you would like it to appear): ___________________________ 

Name, as you would like it to appear: ________________________________ 
Check one: __ "in memory of (person deceased) ___ "in honor of” 
Donated by: (as you would like it to appear): ___________________________ 

For a group:  Message as you wish it to appear: 

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_______________________________ 

Donated by (as you would like it to appear):________________________________________ 

Total number of names:________x $2.00/name = $_____________ 

Complete this form and mail it with your check to:
Trinity Church
Attn: St Anne's Unit
650 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge, NJ  07095

You may also bring the completed form with payment to Coffee Hour after 10 a.m. Sunday services 
or to the Church Office. If you have any questions, please contact Arlene Guellnitz at 732-382-5963.
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2020 Father’s Day Remembrance Form 

Name: _____________________________________________ 

Address:   _____________________________________________

     _____________________________________________ 

Phone #:     _____________________________________________

I would like to have the following included in the Father’s Day 2020 Remembrance Booklet: 
Please print clearly: 

Name, as you would like it to appear: ________________________________ 
Check one: __ "in memory of (person deceased) ___ "in honor of” 
Donated by: (as you would like it to appear): ___________________________ 

Name, as you would like it to appear: ________________________________ 
Check one: __ "in memory of (person deceased) ___ "in honor of” 
Donated by: (as you would like it to appear): ___________________________ 

Name, as you would like it to appear: ________________________________ 
Check one: __ "in memory of (person deceased) ___ "in honor of” 
Donated by: (as you would like it to appear): ___________________________ 

Name, as you would like it to appear: ________________________________ 
Check one: __ "in memory of (person deceased) ___ "in honor of” 
Donated by: (as you would like it to appear): ___________________________ 

For a group:  Message as you wish it to appear: 

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
__________________________________ 

Donated by (as you would like it to appear):________________________________________ 

Total number of names:________x $2.00/name = $_____________ 

Complete this form and mail it with your check to:   

You may also bring the completed form with payment to Coffee Hour after 10 a.m. Sunday services 
or to the Church Office. If you have any questions, please contact Arlene Guellnitz at 732-382-5963.

Trinity Church
Attn: St Anne's Unit 
650 Rahway Avenue 
Woodbridge, NJ  07095
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Comfort Ye, My People
By Tina Chaves

Currently I am reading a book about the Holy Spirit. I am learning about ways in 
which the Holy Spirit fills, guides and comforts us. The Holy Spirit fills us when we 
surrender our lives to Christ. He guides us whenever we face making difficult ... or 
not-so-difficult ... decisions in life. And He comforts us in our tears and times of 
anxiety and pain.

As I reflect on this, it occurs to me that the Holy Spirit is reaching out and pouring out 
His comfort to a suffering world during this time of pandemic and injustice.  He is 
offering His tender consolation to those who have been hit hard by this virus. Whether 
it be those who have been affected by Covid-19 itself, or those on the front lines who 
bravely work all hours to save lives, or those who have been hit by the plummeting 
economy,  God is reaching out and providing care and comfort to those in need.

And likewise, in the face of inequality, discrimination, racism, and injustice, I truly see 
the Holy Spirit moving and working in the lives of those who are standing up and 
calling for radical change, offering peace, solidarity and hope to all those who have 
suffered from the pains of the dark past.

It is my prayer that as we journey into our new normal, we will all come alive to and 
rejoice in the work of the Holy Spirit, not only in our own lives but also in the lives of 
the world around us. May the Holy Spirit fill us all with His peace.

Love, Tina.

Remembering the Sick
Trinity prays for the sick and the suffering at 
weekend services, during the Prayer of the People. 
In order to keep our prayer list up to date, names of 
those in need of our prayers will be included for 
four weeks at a time.

You may add names to the prayer list or renew names already on the list by calling our 
request line at (732) 634-7422, ext. 100, or by sending an email to Mother Angie at 
rector@trinitywoodbridge.org.

As always, you are encouraged to mention a name aloud as you gather with the parish 
community for worship and we hope that you will feel free to do so. 
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Sunday School 
We miss our Sunday School families! We will offer a program 

this fall.  Look for details in the September Herald.

In the meantime, here is a family activity to help early readers memorize Psalm 
23. Parents and grandparents, as your child(ren) color the images provided, ask
them to repeat the verses above each image. Every child goes at his or her own
pace! Try starting with one image every Sunday and see if they can repeat the

whole Psalm after six Sundays.

Psalm 23 
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want 
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Yea though I walk through the valley

Of the shadow of death,

 I will fear no evil, for thou art with me 

Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me

He makes me to lie down in green 
pastures He leads me beside still waters 

He restores my soul 
He leads me in the paths of righteousness 

For his name’s sake 
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Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me

All the days of my life

 And I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever

You prepare a table before me 
In the presence of my enemies 
You anoint my head with oil 

My cup overflows 
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Responding to Racist Violence as the People of God 

LEARN, PRAY, ACT: Episcopal Resources for Responding to Racist Violence and Police Brutality 
Full website: www.episcopalchurch.org/responding-to-racist-violence. Highlights below … 

LEARN  
 Becoming Beloved Community: comprehensive vision and growing set of resources for working toward racial

healing, reconciliation and justice, including the Sacred Ground film-based dialogue series
 Center for Racial Justice in Education: Resources for talking to kids about Racism and Racialized Violence
 Living into God’s Dream: Dismantling Racism in America, a volume edited by Catherine Meeks
 The Science of Justice: Race, Arrests, and Police Use of Force: National data and analysis of police behavior
 Video: The Rev. Gayle Fisher-Stewart on policing, reconciliation, black lives and the church’s role
 White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism by Robin DiAngelo

PRAY  
 A Litany for Minnesota’s Sins of Racism
 Bishops Against Gun Violence: Liturgical resources to remember, lament, mourn and pray
 Episcopal Prayers for Reconciliation and Justice: From Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music
 Religious Institute: Preaching and worship resources around racism, white supremacy and violence

ACT  
 Anti-Racism and Racial Healing Trainings: Widely-used trainings and opportunities across our Church
 Becoming Beloved Community Where You Are: Resource for individual, church and community action
 Contact your federal, state and local officials
 Episcopal Public Policy Network: Weekly calls to action and guidance for effective advocacy, especially federal
 What Does Love Do?: A brief guide to following the Way of Love in the midst of uncertainty and change
 Coming Soon: Training on how to advocate for local police reform and criminal justice reform

___________________________________________________ 

Key Questions for Faithful Reflection and Listening 
1. What gives you energy or inspires you to act, in the current situation?
2. What is your greatest concern or anxiety, given the current situation?
3. What resources or relationships do you need most right now?

Additional Questions for Individuals or Small Groups 
1. In what ways are you or your church engaged in your community, especially across racial/cultural lines?
2. What is the racial/cultural, socio-economic make-up within a 1-, 3- or 5-mile radius of your church?

(Not sure? Check https://www.generalconvention.org/study-your-neighborhood).
3. What is the racial/cultural make-up of your congregation? How does it compare to the area around you?
4. What gifts do you bring, as a church, that will be helpful for a time such as this?
5. How have you participated in healing and justice work in the past? How can you show up now?
6. How could you support and stand in solidarity with other congregations, especially in suffering areas?
7. What bible stories or wisdom seem to most apply in this moment?

___________________________________________________ 

Your Episcopal Church Racial Reconciliation and Justice Team 
All emails are “first initial, last name@episcopalchurch.org” 

 The Rev. Charles “Chuck” Wynder, Staff Officer for Social Justice and Engagement
 The Rev. Isaiah Shaneequa Brokenleg, Staff Officer for Racial Reconciliation
 The Rev. Melanie Mullen, Director of Reconciliation, Justice and Creation Care
 The Rev. Canon Stephanie Spellers, Canon for Evangelism, Reconciliation and Creation Care
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Suggestions to Spark Discernment among Individuals, Churches and Dioceses 

What does LOVE look like, for a faithful individual? Among other things … 
 TELL the truth when it's tempting to be quiet
 SEEK the stories of people who are different from you, especially those of oppressed peoples
 ACT and speak in ways that bring life, instead of tearing others down to build yourself up
 REPAIR what’s broken in your own life and community (even if you didn’t break it, be part of healing)

What does LOVE look like, for a faithful citizen? Among other things … 
 VOTE for leadership at the local, state, and federal level who foster Beloved Community
 CALL on elected officials and authorities to support just legislation and policies
 BE PRESENT to the justice struggle in the way God calls you (protest, prayer, giving, etc.)

What does LOVE look like, for a congregation? Among other things … 
 PARTNER with local police departments to build community relationships and develop accountability
 JOIN with local organizations dedicated to justice and healing
 ORGANIZE circles for training, conversation and learning – consider curricula like Sacred Ground
 INVESTIGATE your church’s complicity in racial violence and oppression throughout its history
 PREACH, PRAY & WITNESS about urgent issues – support at LEARN, PRAY, ACT website
 PROVIDE sanctuary, protection and support for protesters, inside or outside your building
 PRAYER WALK your community, to discover what’s happening and where God is moving (resource)

What does LOVE look like, for a diocese? Among other things … 
 MODEL public witness and relationship with people seeking justice
 INVITE congregations to protect, support and partner with groups seeking justice and healing
 GIVE COVER to clergy and lay leaders who labor for justice
 INVESTIGATE your diocese’s complicity in racial violence and oppression throughout its history

What might LOVE look like, for you personally? 

What might LOVE look like, for you as a citizen? 

What might LOVE look like, for your congregation? 

What might LOVE look like, for your diocese? 
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IN MEMORIAM

Allen E. Francis
Aug. 25, 1940 - May 22, 2020

Herald Editor and Photographer
Lay Eucharistic Minister

Vestry/Mission Committee Member and Clerk 
Food Pantry Coordinator
Diaper Bank Volunteer

Allen requested that a memorial service be held
only when we can safely gather together again.

We hope that day will come soon. 
Until then, may he rest in peace.
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